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of the discrepancies between the observation and individ-
ual models’ ensemble mean simulations of the Pacific SST 
trend. Further efforts on reducing common model biases 
could help improve simulations of the externally forced cli-
mate trends and the multi-decadal climate fluctuations.

Keywords Pacific cooling trend · CMIP5 simulations · 
Common model biases · Air–sea interactions · Inter-basin 
influence

1 Introduction

The tropical Pacific climate, particularly the El Niño-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), has important impacts on 
global temperature (e.g., Pan and Oort 1983). During the 
recent three decades (1981–2010) sea surface temperature 
(SST) in the eastern equatorial Pacific has decreased (e.g., 
McPhaden et  al. 2011; Luo et  al. 2012), which may have 
contributed to a slowed warming of global mean surface 
temperature during the late 1990s–2013 (e.g., Kosaka and 
Xie 2013; Fyfe and Gillett 2014). The recent Pacific cli-
mate trend is robust across different observations (Fig. 1a). 
The cooling in the eastern Pacific and warming in the west 
is coupled with intensified easterlies in the western-central 
Pacific; this feature is reminiscent of what is observed dur-
ing La Niña years. However, a key difference is that SSTs in 
the Indian Ocean and Atlantic have also risen rapidly in the 
recent decades despite the influence of the Pacific La Niña-
like cooling (e.g., Klein et al. 1999). Multi-model ensemble 
mean of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 
5 (CMIP5) Historical simulations (Table 1), ideally repre-
sentative of climate response to external radiative forcing, 
does not simulate this La Niña-like cooling or the associ-
ated intensification of the Walker Circulation over the same 

Abstract Over the recent three decades sea surface tem-
perate (SST) in the eastern equatorial Pacific has decreased, 
which helps reduce the rate of global warming. However, 
most CMIP5 model simulations with historical radiative 
forcing do not reproduce this Pacific La Niña-like cool-
ing. Based on the assumption of “perfect” models, previ-
ous studies have suggested that errors in simulated inter-
nal climate variations and/or external radiative forcing may 
cause the discrepancy between the multi-model simulations 
and the observation. But the exact causes remain unclear. 
Recent studies have suggested that observed SST warming 
in the other two ocean basins in past decades and the ther-
mostat mechanism in the Pacific in response to increased 
radiative forcing may also play an important role in driving 
this La Niña-like cooling. Here, we investigate an alterna-
tive hypothesis that common biases of current state-of-the-
art climate models may deteriorate the models’ ability and 
can also contribute to this multi-model simulations-obser-
vation discrepancy. Our results suggest that underestimated 
inter-basin warming contrast across the three tropical 
oceans, overestimated surface net heat flux and underesti-
mated local SST-cloud negative feedback in the equatorial 
Pacific may favor an El Niño-like warming bias in the mod-
els. Effects of the three common model biases do not cancel 
one another and jointly explain ~50% of the total variance 
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Fig. 1  Linear trends of annual 
mean SST and surface wind 
anomalies in the tropics dur-
ing 1981–2010. a Ensemble 
mean of four observations (see 
Sect. 2). Color shading and bold 
vectors indicate the sign agrees 
among all different observa-
tional datasets. b Ensemble 
mean of 38 CMIP5 model 
Historical simulations (Table 1). 
The color shading and bold vec-
tors indicate that at least 67% 
of the models produce the same 
sign trends as the ensemble 
mean. This is to assess whether 
the ensemble mean trends are 
present in a majority of the 
models. Note that the number 
of the realizations of individual 
models varies from 1 to 17. 
Model ensemble mean is used 
to represent individual model’s 
results and to calculate the 
multi-model ensemble mean 
(see Sect. 2). This approach is 
used throughout the analysis 
except where explicitly stated 
otherwise. c As in b, but for 
the difference between the 
multi-model ensemble mean 
and the observational mean. 
d Histogram of the observed 
mean trend (red asterisk) and 
model SST trends (grey bars) 
in the cold tongue area (CT, 
170°W–90°W, 5°S–5°N) based 
on total 126 realizations of the 
38 CMIP5 model Historical 
simulations during 1981–2010. 
e As in d, but for the results 
based on the PiControl experi-
ments with 392 realizations of 
30-year trends

(e) Histogram of Cold Tongue SST Trends (PiControl)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Table 1  CMIP5 models and experiments used in analysis

These are simulations with all historical radiative forcing (Historical), historical anthropogenic aerosol forcing only (Historical Aer), and histori-
cal natural forcing only (Historical Nat) based on CMIP5 coupled models, and atmosphere stand-alone model experiments with observed SST 
and sea ice forcing (AMIP). All historical simulations end in 2005 while the other experiments end between 2005 and 2010. In addition, last 
100-year model simulations with preindustrial radiative forcing (PiControl) are analyzed. Detailed information on each model and each experi-
ment is available at http://pcmdi9.llnl.gov/
a No surface wind output
b No surface net flux output

Number Model name (country) Historical Historical Aer 
(ending year)

Historical Nat 
(ending year)

AMIP (ending year) PiCon-
trol (100 
years)

1 ACCESS1.0 (Australia) Y Y (2008) Y
2 ACCESS1.3 (Australia) Y Y
3 BNU-ESM (China) Y Y (2005) Y (2008) Y
4 CCSM4 (USA) Ya Y (2005) Y (2010) Y
5 CESM1-BGC (USA) Ya Y
6 CESM1-CAM5 (USA) Ya Y (2005) Y (2005) Y
7 CESM1-WACCM (USA) Ya Y
8 CMCC-CM (Italy) Y Y (2008) Y
9 CMCC-CMS (Italy) Y Y
10 CNRM-CM5 (France) Y Y (2010) Y (2008) Y
11 CSIRO-Mk3-6-0 (Australia) Y Y (2010) Y (2010) Y (2009) Y
12 CanESM2 (Canada) Y Y (2010) Y (2010) Y (2009) Y
13 FGOALS-g2 (China) Ya Y (2005) Y (2009) Y
14 GFDL-CM3 (USA) Y Y (2005) Y (2005) Y (2008) Y
15 GFDL-ESM2G (USA) Y Y (2008) Y
16 GFDL-ESM2M (USA) Y Y (2005) Y (2005) Y (2008) Y
17 GISS-E2-H-CC (USA) Y Y
18 GISS-E2-H (USA) Y Y (2005) Y (2010) Y
19 GISS-E2-R-CC (USA) Y Y
20 GISS-E2-R (USA) Y Y (2005) Y (2010) Y (2010) Y
21 HadCM3 (UK) Y
22 HadGEM2-AO (UK) Yb Y (2008)
23 HadGEM2-CC (UK) Y Y
24 HadGEM2-ES (UK) Y Y (2010) Y
25 IPSL-CM5A-LR (France) Y Y (2005) Y (2010) Y (2008) Y
26 IPSL-CM5A-MR (France) Y Y (2010) Y (2008) Y
27 MIROC-ESM-CHEM (Japan) Y Y (2005) Y
28 MIROC-ESM (Japan) Y Y (2005) Y
29 MIROC4h (Japan) Y Y
30 MIROC5 (Japan) Y Y (2008) Y
31 MPI-ESM-LR (Germany) Y Y (2009) Y
32 MPI-ESM-MR (Germany) Y Y (2008) Y
33 MRI-CGCM3 (Japan) Y Y (2005) Y (2010) Y
34 NorESM1-M (Norway) Y Y (2010) Y (2010) Y (2008) Y
35 NorESM1-ME (Norway) Y Y
36 bcc-csm1-1-m (China) Y Y (2008) Y
37 bcc-csm1-1 (China) Y Y (2010) Y (2008) Y
38 inmcm4 (Russia) Y Y (2008) Y

http://pcmdi9.llnl.gov/
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period (e.g., Kociuba and Power 2015). Instead, a majority 
of the models produce wide SST warming across the three 
tropical oceans with an El Niño-like warming bias in the 
Pacific and slightly overestimated warming in the Indian 
Ocean and parts of the Atlantic (Fig. 1b, c).

With the assumption of “perfect” models, one may argue 
that the recent Pacific La Niña-like cooling can be gener-
ated by internal climate variability (e.g., Kosaka and Xie 
2013; Watanabe et  al. 2014; Risbey et  al. 2014; Meehl 
et al. 2014), such as Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) or 
Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) or decadal ENSO-
like variation (e.g., Mantua et al. 1997; Power et al. 1999; 
Zhang et  al. 1997; Luo and Yamagata 2001), since the 
observed climate trend differs from the model ensemble 
mean. Based on the importance of ocean dynamics, one 
hypothesis (among others) is that the Pacific decadal/multi-
decadal oscillation can be induced by slowly-varying sub-
surface signals from the subtropics (e.g., Gu and Philander 
1997; Luo and Yamagata 2001). However, no persistent 
cold subsurface signals from either the North Pacific or 
the South Pacific that may induce the recent La Niña-like 
cooling are found in observations (e.g., Luo et  al. 2012). 
Note that, given that the dynamics of decadal/multidecadal 
Pacific variability remains poorly understood (e.g., Mantua 
and Hare 2002), this does not deny the possible roles of 
other internal processes. Indeed, existing studies have sug-
gested that the recent Pacific cooling may be induced by a 
combination of internal variability (e.g., IPO or PDO) and 
external forcing (e.g., Meehl et  al. 2011, 2013; Luo et  al. 
2012; Marotzke and Forster 2015; Kosaka and Xie 2013; 
England et  al. 2014; Watanabe et  al. 2014; Risbey et  al. 
2014; Roberts et al. 2015; Takahashi and Watanabe 2016; 
Smith et al. 2016).

Based on the total 126 realizations of the 38 CMIP5 
model Historical simulations, the results show that none of 
the 126 model historical realizations reproduce the inten-
sity of the observed eastern Pacific cooling (Fig.  1d) and 
only one simulation produces a weak cooling (−0.007 °C 
per decade). Results based on a shorter period (1993–2012) 
are similar (e.g., Fyfe and Gillett 2014). Note that, while 
the global mean surface temperature has displayed a robust 
warming in response to the increased radiative forcing over 
the past century, it has been disputed whether the tropical 
Pacific response is an El Niño-like or La Niña-like trend 
(e.g., Clement et  al. 1996; Seager and Murtugudde 1997; 
Vecchi 2008; DiNezio et  al. 2009; Li et  al. 2015). After 
removing interannual ENSO signals, Solomon and New-
man (2012) have found a consistent and robust La Niña-
like trend among four different reconstructed observations 
during 1900–2010 (see their Fig.  5), in agreement with 
the previous studies (e.g., Cane et  al. 1997; Zhang et  al. 
2010). The La Niña-like cooling during the recent three 
decades (Fig. 1a) is similar to their robust 111-year trend. 

If the recent La Niña-like cooling were fully generated by 
internal variabilities (that is, assuming that external radia-
tive forcing did not play any role in the generation of the 
Pacific cooling), the models’ historical and pre-industrial 
simulations would display a similar ability to simulate the 
La Niña-like cooling. In contrast, model experiments with 
fixed pre-industrial radiative forcing display a good (albeit 
maybe not perfect) ability to produce the intensity of the 
observed Pacific cooling (Fig. 1e). This suggests that mod-
els’ deficiencies in simulating internal variabilities (e.g., 
IPO or PDO) alone cannot explain the models’ failure to 
reproduce the recent La Niña-like cooling. Besides, it is 
found that the multi-model mean bias in the eastern tropical 
Pacific is far larger than the model spread (Fig. 2a). Results 
based on the total 126 realizations are similar (Fig.  2b). 
These results suggest that the models may have a poor 
ability to simulate the recent climate trends in the eastern 
Pacific under global warming.

Errors in external radiative forcing may also affect the 
model simulations. It has been found that anthropogenic 
aerosol forcing may force a negative IPO or PDO in the 
2000s, which helps slowdown the global warming in the 
past decade (e.g., Smith et al. 2016). It has been suggested 
that underestimated aerosol emissions in the 2000s may 
cause an overestimated global warming in the models (e.g., 
Fyfe and Gillett 2014; Schmidt et al. 2014). A recent model 
study of Takahashi and Watanabe (2016) has shown a posi-
tive contribution of the decreased natural aerosol forcing 
after the eruption of Mount Pinatubo in 1991 to the tropical 
SST warming (particularly in the western Pacific and the 
Atlantic) over the last two decades. Based on the CMIP5 
historical anthropogenic aerosol forcing experiments (i.e., 
Historical Aer, Table 1), the results show that the histori-
cal anthropogenic aerosol forcing over the past three dec-
ades generates a wide cooling across the tropical oceans 
(Fig. 3a); this differs from the observed La Niña-like pat-
tern (recall Fig.  1a). These results suggest that, although 
underestimated aerosol emissions in the models may have 
some positive contributions to a wide warming bias in the 
tropics, this aerosol forcing error cannot explain the strong 
El Niño-like warming bias in the eastern Pacific.

Recent studies have suggested that the observed SST 
warming in the tropical Atlantic and the Indian Ocean in the 
past decades, which may be partly forced by the increased 
radiative forcing (cf., Fig. 1a, b), may also play an impor-
tant role in driving this La Niña-like cooling in the Pacific 
(e.g., Luo et  al. 2012; McGregor et  al. 2014; Chikamoto 
et al. 2015; Li et al. 2016; Takahashi and Watanabe 2016). 
In addition, it has been argued that, because of strong ocean 
dynamics in the eastern Pacific, SST in the east may rise 
less than that in the west in response to a uniform warm-
ing forcing (e.g., Clement et  al. 1996; Cane et  al. 1997; 
Seager and Murtugudde 1997; DiNezio et al. 2009; Zhang 
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et al. 2010; Li et al. 2015). This ocean thermostat mecha-
nism plus air-sea interactions in the Pacific may also con-
tribute to a La Niña-like response to the increased green-
house gases (GHGs) emissions. Noting that CMIP5 models 

display various systematic biases in simulating tropical cli-
mate (e.g., Flato et al. 2013), the “perfect model” assump-
tion cannot be posited. It is possible that common model 
biases may also deteriorate the models’ ability to reproduce 

Fig. 2  Ratio between model bias and spread for the simulated SST 
trend during 1981–2010. a As in Fig. 1c, but for the ratio between the 
multi-model ensemble mean bias and the spread among the 38 mod-
els’ ensemble mean historical simulations. The spread is calculated 
as one standard deviation of the SST trend differences between each 

model’s ensemble mean and the multi-model ensemble mean. Solid 
and dashed contour indicates 0.5 and −0.5 value, respectively. b As 
in a, but for the ratio between the mean bias of the total 126 reali-
zations and the spread among the 126 realizations based on the 38 
CMIP5 model historical simulations

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3  Simulated multi-model ensemble mean SST trends (in °C 
per decade) in the tropics over the past three decades. a SST trends 
induced by historical anthropogenic aerosol forcing only. The results 
are based on nine CMIP5 model Historical Aer simulations (Table 1). 
Stippling indicates that at least 67% of the models produce the same 
sign trends as the ensemble mean. b As in a, but for the SST trends 

induced by anthropogenic radiative forcing only (i.e., the difference 
between the total historical forcing and the natural radiative forcing) 
based on 19 CMIP5 models (Table 1). Multi-model ensemble mean 
SST trends in the tropics simulated by the 19 models with total his-
torical radiative forcing (not shown) are similar to those produced by 
the 38 model historical simulations (see Fig. 1b)
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the internally-driven and externally-forced component of 
the recent Pacific La Niña-like cooling and hence contrib-
ute to the discrepancy between the multi-model simulations 
and the observation. But which model biases are important 
and how they may adversely affect the simulations of the 
recent Pacific climate trends are unclear.

In this study, we find several common model biases in 
the tropics that may favor the Pacific El Niño-like warming 
bias. This may contribute to the discrepancy between the 
multi-model simulations and the observation over the past 
three decades. Observations, the CMIP5 models, and meth-
ods are described in Sect. 2. Three common model biases 
and their possible impacts on the recent Pacific SST trend 
simulation are presented in Sect. 3. Summary and discus-
sion are given in Sect. 4.

2  Methods

We use the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) extended reconstructed SST version 3b and 
4 (Smith et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2015; Karl et al. 2015), 
NOAA Optimum Interpolation SST data (Reynolds et  al. 
2002), and the UK Met Office Hadley Centre’s HadISST 
data (Rayner et al. 2003). Surface winds, surface net heat 
flux, total cloud cover, and pressure vertical velocity at 
500  hPa level are obtained from the National Centers for 
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Reanalysis 1 and 2 
(Kalnay et al. 1996; Kanamitsu et al. 2002), the European 
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis 
(ERA-Interim) (Dee et al. 2011), and the Japanese 55-year 
Reanalysis (JRA-55) (Kobayashi et  al. 2015). Ensemble 
mean of the different datasets is employed to reduce errors 
in the observations and to best represent the truth of the 
real world.

Various CMIP5 model results are used (Table  1, see 
also Taylor et  al. 2012), including: historical simulations 
with total observed radiative forcing from 38 coupled 
models for the period 1981–2005 (Historical), sensitivity 
experiments from nine coupled models with only histori-
cal anthropogenic aerosol forcing (Historical Aer) and 19 
coupled models with only historical natural radiative forc-
ing (Historical Nat) for the period from 1981 to 2005, 2009 
or 2010, and simulations from 23 atmosphere stand-alone 
models with observed SST and ice forcing (AMIP) for the 
period from 1981 to 2005, 2008, 2009 or 2010. We use the 
scenario-based projections with Representative Concentra-
tion Pathways (RCP) 4.5 to extend each model’s Historical 
simulations from 2006 to 2010. For the AMIP, Historical 
Aer, and Historical Nat runs, we calculate the linear trends, 
climatological mean-states and correlations based on avail-
able outputs of each model. For all the four experiments, 
model ensemble mean calculated based on the results 

of individual members of each model is used to produce 
multi-model ensemble mean so that the weight of indi-
vidual models is equal. Correlation coefficients and trends 
are calculated based on annual mean time series in order to 
reduce the influence of high-frequency signals.

In addition, CMIP5 model simulations with preindus-
trial radiative forcing (PiControl) are analyzed (Table  1). 
We select the last 100-year model outputs from individual 
simulations (totally 49 realizations available) and calculate 
the linear trends per 30 years (i.e., year 1–30, year 11–40, 
…, and year 71–100). The results represent internal climate 
variabilities simulated by the models.

It has been found that the fast SST warming in the tropi-
cal Indian Ocean and the Atlantic in the recent decades may 
generate an inter-basin warming contrast that contributes to 
the La Niña-like cooling via intensifying the Pacific trade 
winds (e.g., Luo et al. 2012; McGregor et al. 2014; Chika-
moto et al. 2015; Li et al. 2016). The underestimated SST 
warming in the North Atlantic and overestimated warming 
in the Indian Ocean (recall Fig. 1c) and biases in reproduc-
ing the inter-basin warming contrast may impact the mod-
els’ simulation of the Pacific climate trends. To examine 
this issue, we define the tropical (20°S–20°N) inter-basin 
warming contrast as the difference of the mean SST trend 
of the Indian Ocean (IO, 40°–120°E, with the South China 
Sea being excluded) and the Atlantic (Atl, 80°W–20°E) 
and the SST trend of the Pacific (Pac, 120°E–80°W) (see 
Luo et al. 2012). That is, the inter-basin warming contrast 
index is equal to IO/2 + Atl/2 − Pac. Possible impacts of the 
warming contrast between the Atlantic and the Pacific (i.e., 
Atl–Pac) and that between the Indian Ocean and the Pacific 
(i.e., IO–Pac) are also examined.

3  Model biases and impacts

In response to increased historical anthropogenic external 
radiative forcing, results based on 19 CMIP5 model experi-
ments show that SSTs in the tropical Indian Ocean, Atlantic 
and western Pacific may rise more rapidly (Fig. 3b), pos-
sibly due to less influence from the cold subsurface there. 
The impacts of the historical anthropogenic external forc-
ing are estimated with the multi-model ensemble mean 
differences between the Historical simulations and the 
simulations with historical natural radiative forcing only 
(i.e., Historical Nat, see Table 1). In the 38 CMIP5 model 
Historical simulations, the simulated SST trends during 
1981–2010 in the tropical Pacific are positively correlated 
with those in the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean, respec-
tively (with the two correlations being ~0.7, not shown). 
And most of the 38 models overestimate the SST warm-
ing in all the three tropical oceans (recall Fig. 1c). Recent 
studies have suggested that inter-basin warming contrasts 
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between the Indian Ocean/Atlantic and the Pacific, in addi-
tion to the west-east warming contrast in the Pacific itself 
in association with the thermostat mechanism (e.g., Clem-
ent et al. 1996; Cane et al. 1997), can modify the Walker 
circulation and induce easterly anomalies in the western-
central Pacific, which helps generate the La Niña-like cool-
ing via active air-sea interactions in the Pacific (e.g., Luo 
et al. 2012; McGregor et al. 2014; Chikamoto et al. 2015; 
Li et al. 2016). We find that the observed inter-basin warm-
ing contrast during 1981–2010 is rarely simulated by inter-
nal variabilities (probability = 0.25% with a skewness of 
−0.03, Fig. 4a). In contrast, it is better simulated with the 
historical radiative forcing (probability = 4%) and the dis-
tribution shows an asymmetric tail extending toward more 
positive values with a skewness of 0.25 (Fig. 4b). This sug-
gests that increased external radiative forcing may have 
contributed to the positive inter-basin warming contrast in 
the recent decades (recall Fig. 3b, see also Takahashi and 
Watanabe 2016).

While the CMIP5 models simulate high correlations 
between the inter-basin warming contrasts and the SST/

wind trends in the Pacific, the models underestimate the 
observed strengths of the inter-basin warming contrasts and 
the Pacific SST/easterly trends (Figs. 5, 6). Note that, with 
realistic SST forcing, the AMIP runs can reproduce the 
observed easterly trend well. The results show comparable 
correlation coefficients between the Indian Ocean-minus-
Pacific and the Atlantic-minus-Pacific warming contrasts 
and the Pacific SST/wind trends (cf., Figs.  5, 6), albeit a 
large variety among the models’ results exists. This indi-
cates that both the tropical Indian Ocean and Atlantic SST 
warming may play an equivalently important role in influ-
encing the Pacific climate trends. Note that, in the obser-
vations, the SST cooling during 1981–2010 in the cold 
tongue area (CT, 170°W–90°W, 5°S–5°N) is opposite to 
a positive Pacific (20°S–20°N, 120°E–80°W) basin-mean 
SST trend. In the Historical simulations, due to the mod-
el’s strong El Niño-like warming bias (recall Fig. 1c), the 
CT SST trend may have the same sign as the Pacific basin-
mean SST trend in many models. We have calculated a 
modified Pacific index in which the SST trends in the CT 
region have been excluded in the calculation of the Pacific 
basin-mean trend, so that the inter-basin warming contrasts 
between the Atlantic/Indian Ocean index and the modified 
Pacific index are independent to the CT SST trend. Results 
based on this modified Pacific index show a similar rela-
tion between the simulated CT SST trend and the modified 
inter-basin warming contrasts (not shown, see Fig. 5).

SST anomalies in the Atlantic, Indian Ocean, and Pacific 
can influence one another via atmospheric bridge (e.g., 
Klein et  al. 1999) with maximum lead-lag correlations 
occurring at months-seasons timescale (Fig. 7). To clearly 
capture the inter-basin lead-lag relationships, monthly SST 
anomalies have been adopted. Negative (positive) lead 
months indicate that the CT SST anomalies lag (lead) the 
tropical Indian Ocean–Atlantic anomalies. The lead-lag 
correlations based on each member of each model have 
been calculated and then averaged to obtain the ensemble 
mean correlations of each model (see Sect. 2). Multi-model 
ensemble mean correlations are calculated by the average 
of individual model’s ensemble mean. The results sug-
gest that most models overestimate the positive influence 
of ENSO on the Indian Ocean–Atlantic (i.e., Atl/2 + IO/2), 
but the negative impact of the two oceans on the Pacific is 
underestimated (Fig. 7a). This model bias is more apparent 
in the lead-lag correlations between the CT and the Atlan-
tic (Fig.  7b, see also Ham and Kug 2015 for the under-
estimated Atlantic influence on the Pacific). We find that 
the negative influence of the Indian Ocean on the Pacific 
is also underestimated, though the ENSO’s positive influ-
ence on the Indian Ocean is realistically simulated (Fig. 7c, 
CT leads the Indian Ocean for about 5 months). We have 
also examined the lead-lag regressions for the three tropi-
cal oceans; results based on the regressions are similar (not 

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4  CMIP5 model simulations of the inter-basin warming con-
trasts (i.e., IO/2 + Atl/2 − Pac). a Histogram of the observational 
mean inter-basin warming contrast between the tropical (20°S–20°N) 
Indian Ocean-Atlantic and the tropical Pacific during 1981–2010 
(red asterisk) and CMIP5 PiControl experiments with 392 realiza-
tions of 30-year trends (see Sect. 2). Only one of the 392 realizations 
(p = 0.25%) captures the intensity of the observed inter-basin warm-
ing contrast. b As in a, but for the total 126 realizations of the 38 
CMIP5 model Historical simulations (1981–2010). Five of the 126 
realizations (p = 4%) reproduce the intensity of the observed inter-
basin warming contrast
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shown). Besides, results with the impact of ENSO cycle 
being removed and based on annual mean anomalies show 
the similar model bias. This implies that the contribution of 
the Indian Ocean/Atlantic warming to the recent Pacific La 
Niña-like cooling may be underestimated in most models.

Although none of the 38 models reproduce the observed 
La Niña-like cooling, about half of the models are able to 
reproduce an easterly trend (albeit weak) in the western-
central Pacific (150°E–150°W, 10°S–10°N) (Fig.  8a, see 
also England et al. 2014). Among them, 12 models better 
reproduce the intensified easterlies with a better simulated 
west-east warming gradient in the Pacific, corresponding to 
the stronger SST warming in the Indian Ocean and Atlantic 
than that in the Pacific (Fig. 9a). The inter-basin warming 
contrasts are better simulated. In the second group of 14 
models that produce a neutral easterly trend, no clear inter-
basin warming contrast is reproduced and the eastern equa-
torial Pacific SST warming is slightly stronger than that in 
the west (Fig. 9b). In contrast, in models that simulate an 
unrealistic El Niño-like warming with a westerly trend in 
the western-central Pacific, the simulated inter-basin warm-
ing contrasts are largely negative (Fig.  9c). These results 
suggest that errors in the simulated Pacific climate trends 
are linked with errors in the simulated inter-basin warming 
contrasts.

Besides, errors in simulating the Pacific thermostat 
mechanism may also contribute to the models’ error in 
simulating the Pacific climate trends. This suggests that the 
models also need to correctly simulate local processes in 
the Pacific. A majority of the models produce an unrealis-
tic El Niño-like east–west SST trend gradient in the Pacific 
with a correlation of 0.45 between the east–west SST trend 
gradient and the CT SST trend (Fig. 8b). The east–west gra-
dient is calculated with the SST trend difference between 
the western (10°S–10°N, 120°E–180°) and eastern Pacific 
(10°S–10°N, 180°–80°W). About 10 out of the 38 mod-
els reproduce a negative east–west SST trend gradient but 
only one model captures the intensity of the observed La 
Niña-like trend gradient in the Pacific. The underestimated 

(a) CT vs [Atl/2+IO/2 - Pac] SST (r = - 0.67)

(b) CT vs [Atl - Pac] SST (r = - 0.46)

(c) CT vs [IO - Pac] SST (r = - 0.63)

Fig. 5  CMIP5 Historical simulations of the inter-basin warming 
contrasts and the CT SST trends during 1981–2010. a–c Scatter plot 
of the CT SST trends (averaged in 170°W–90°W, 5°S–5°N) and the 
inter-basin warming contrasts between the tropical (20°S–20°N) 
Indian Ocean–Atlantic and the Pacific (i.e., Atl/2 + IO/2 − Pac), 
between the tropical Atlantic and the Pacific (i.e., Atl − Pac), and 
between the tropical Indian Ocean and the Pacific (i.e., IO − Pac). 
Grey line displays the best linear fit to the 38 model Historical sim-
ulations (i.e., ensemble mean for each model) with the correlation 
coefficient being indicated in panel title (magnitudes greater than 0.3 
are significant at <5% level according to Student’s t test). The ensem-
ble mean of the observations, multi-model ensemble mean of the 
38 CMIP5 model Historical simulations, the AMIP and the CMIP5 
simulations with the same 23 AMIP models (Table 1) is indicated by 
“O”, “C”, “A” and “CA”, respectively
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easterly trends in the western-central Pacific are also cor-
related with the poorly simulated east–west SST trend gra-
dients with a correlation of 0.6 (Fig. 8c). In addition, while 
the models simulate a high correlation between the SST 
and the wind trends in the Pacific, the easterly trends do not 
induce a cooling in the east (recall Fig. 8a). This is consist-
ent with previous findings that the ocean response to wind 
forcing and the wind-thermocline-SST feedback associ-
ated with ENSO are underestimated (e.g., Bellenger et al. 
2014; Kim et al. 2014), partly associated with too diffusive 
equatorial thermocline (e.g., Flato et al. 2013). The results 
suggest that the Pacific thermostat mechanism may also be 
underestimated in the models.

Another long-standing coupled model bias in the tropi-
cal Pacific is that the simulated cold tongue extends too far 
to the west, leading to a cold SST mean-state bias across 
the equatorial basin (Figs. 10a, 11a) (e.g., Flato et al. 2013; 
Luo et al. 2005), except the region near the west coast of 
South America where most models display a strong warm 
bias owing to underestimated stratus clouds and poorly 
resolved ocean eddies and coastal upwelling (e.g., Flato 
et  al. 2013). The cold SST mean-state bias acts to reduce 
atmospheric deep convection (allowing more solar insola-
tion to reach the sea surface) and decrease surface evapora-
tion (i.e., less heat loss from the ocean) (figures not shown). 
This leads to an overestimated net heat flux into ocean in 
the equatorial Pacific (120°E–90°W, 5°S–5°N) (Figs. 10b, 
11b), which can positively contribute to the Pacific SST 
warming bias according to the mixed layer heat budget 
equation: dT′/dt = Q′/(ρ c H) + F′ocean, where dT′/dt is the 
SST tendency bias, Q′ and F′ocean refers to the bias in the 
surface net heat flux and total ocean processes, respec-
tively, ρ, c, and H is the density and specific heat of water, 
and mixed layer depth, respectively. Integrating this simple 
equation for the period 1981–2010 gives that the bias in the 
SST trend over the past three decades is determined by the 
net bias of the 30-year mean Q′/(ρ c H) (i.e., heat flux forc-
ing) and F′ocean.

Note that, by comparing to the atmospheric reanaly-
sis heat fluxes rather than other products estimated with 
in situ observations, impacts of some systematic biases in 
both the reanalysis models and CMIP5 models (such as 
underestimated stratus clouds in the eastern Pacific) can 
be partly removed. The positive 30-year mean Q′ can be 

(a) Pac UAS vs [Atl/2+IO/2 - Pac] SST (r = - 0.72)

(b) Pac UAS vs [Atl - Pac] SST (r = - 0.72)

(c) Pac UAS vs [IO - Pac] SST (r = - 0.54)

Fig. 6  CMIP5 Historical simulations of the inter-basin SST warming 
contrasts and the easterly trends in the western-central Pacific dur-
ing 1981–2010. a–c As in Fig. 5, but for results based on the simu-
lated easterly trends in the western-central Pacific (150°E–150°W, 
10°S–10°N). Grey lines display the best linear fit to 33 CMIP5 model 
historical simulations (Table 1). The ensemble mean of the observa-
tions, multi-model ensemble mean of the 33 CMIP5 model histori-
cal simulations, the AMIP and CMIP5 simulations with the same 18 
AMIP models is indicated by “O”, “C”, “A” and “CA”, respectively
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a consequence of some combination of biases in simulat-
ing atmosphere–ocean equilibrium state with fixed exter-
nal forcing and biases in simulating response to increased 
external forcing and/or internal decadal/multidecadal vari-
ability. And it is generally possible that the 30-year mean 
F′ocean may largely offset or even over-compensate the posi-
tive bias of the heat flux forcing. Only a very small frac-
tion of the positive 30-year mean Q′ (less than about 0.26 
or 0.52 W/m2 if assuming H = 50 m or 100 m) is needed to 
explain the positive Pacific SST trend bias, but all the mod-
els produce a much large positive heat flux bias (Fig. 10b). 
This suggests that the F′ocean in the models should be 
largely negative with a value being close to −Q′/(ρ c H) 
according to the mixed layer heat budget (since dT′/dt is 
relatively very small). Besides, the result shows that the 
simulated SST trend bias in the coupled models is in posi-
tive proportion to the heat flux bias (Fig. 10b, albeit with 
a weak correlation of 0.34). This gives some support that 
a stronger positive heat flux bias in the equatorial Pacific 
indeed tends to induce a stronger SST warming bias in 
some models. With observed SST forcing, the atmosphere 
stand-alone models (Table 1) produce ~50% less heat flux 
bias in the equatorial Pacific (Figs. 10b, 11c). And the heat 
flux bias shows a negative correlation (−0.3) with the mean 
SST bias in the equatorial Pacific (Fig.  11d). The results 
suggest the cold SST mean-state bias may be one of impor-
tant contributors to the overestimated surface net heat flux.

A related important process observed is a strong local 
feedback between SST and atmosphere deep convection 
(measured by pressure vertical velocity at the 500  hPa 
level) or between SST and total cloud in the equatorial 
Pacific except the coastal area of South America (Fig. 12a, 
c). Warmer SSTs induce stronger convection and hence 
greater cloud cover which in turn acts to dampen the 
warmer SSTs by reducing surface solar insolation, and 
vice versa (e.g., Bellenger et  al. 2014; Dommenget et  al. 
2014). The SST-convection-cloud correlations are underes-
timated by most models particularly in the eastern equato-
rial Pacific (Fig. 12b, d). The similar bias was also found 
in centennial runs of CMIP5 models (e.g., Bellenger et al. 
2014). The result suggests that the SST warming in the 
eastern Pacific could not be sufficiently dampened in the 
models due to the underestimated clouds; this may also 

(a) CT vs [Atl/2 + IO/2] SST

(b) CT vs Atl SST

(c) CT vs IO SST

Fig. 7  CMIP5 historical simulations of the inter-basin influences 
during 1981–2010. a–c Lead-lag correlations of monthly SST anoma-
lies between the Pacific CT area and the tropical (20°S–20°N) Atlan-
tic–Indian Ocean (i.e., Atl/2 + IO/2), between the CT and the tropical 
Atlantic, and between the CT and the Indian Ocean. The red (black) 
solid line denotes the observed (multi-model ensemble mean) lead-
lag correlations. The blue dashed-lines denote the ensemble mean 
correlations for each model. Results based on different latitudinal 
bands (e.g., 10°S–10°N or 5°S–5°N) in the Indian Ocean and Atlantic 
are similar
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contribute to the El Niño-like warming bias over the past 
three decades (see also Guilyardi et al. 2009 for a similar 
discussion on ENSO simulations). Further analysis shows 
that the atmospheric models with observed SST forcing 
realistically reproduce the observed SST-cloud feedback 
in the eastern Pacific (Fig.  12e). However, the correla-
tion between the simulated SST-cloud feedback and the 
SST mean-state in the coupled models is modest (0.38), 
indicating that model biases in other air–sea coupled pro-
cesses may also play a role. Note that along the west coast 
of South America where cold SSTs increase atmospheric 
stability of the planetary boundary layer that favors stratus 
cloud formation, a positive SST-cloud feedback exists (i.e., 
cold SSTs induce more clouds and less surface insolation, 
leading to colder SSTs. See also Philander et al. 1996). The 
CMIP5 Historical runs also show a poor skill in simulating 
this feedback (Fig. 12d) partly due to the local warm SST 
mean-state bias; this limits the models’ ability to simulate 
the coastal cooling.

Note that, because of the important influence of inter-
nal variability on the recent Pacific trends (e.g., Kosaka and 
Xie 2013; Watanabe et al. 2014; Risbey et al. 2014; Meehl 
et al. 2014), the model’s ensemble mean may diminish the 
internally-induced signal, particularly for the models that 
have a large number of members. To address this concern, 
we have also examined the results based on 38 realizations 
(i.e., only the first member of each model’s historical sim-
ulations is selected). The results are similar (see Fig. 13). 
Besides, results based on the total 126 realizations of the 38 
models’ historical simulations are also similar (not shown). 
This suggests that the identified model biases are robust 
across the three different approaches.

We have estimated the relative contributions of the three 
common model biases to the errors in the simulated CT 
SST trend by means of a multiple linear regression. That 
is, errors in the overestimated CT SST trend = a × [errors 
in the underestimated interbasin (i.e., Atl/2 + IO/2 − Pac) 
SST trend difference] + b × (errors in the overestimated CT 
heat flux) + c × (errors in the underestimated CT cloud-SST 
feedback). Here, the errors are defined as the discrepancies 
between the observation and individual models’ ensem-
ble mean simulations. It is worth noting that the defined 
errors contain the contributions of both the external forcing 

and internal climate variabilities. All the errors have been 
normalized before performing the multiple regressions. 
This gives multiple correlations: a = −0.67, b = 0.27, and 

(a) CT SST vs Pacific UAS (r = 0.63)

(b) Pacific SST gradient vs CT SST Trend (r = 0.45)

(c) Pacific SST gradient vs UAS Trend (r = 0.60)

Fig. 8  a As in Fig. 5a, but for the scatter plot of the CT SST trends 
and the easterly trends in the western-central Pacific (150°E–150°W, 
10°S–10°N). b–c As in a, but for the relation between the east–west 
SST trend gradient and the CT SST trend, and between the east–
west SST trend gradient and the western-central Pacific wind trend. 
The east–west gradient is calculated with the SST trend difference 
between the western (10°S–10°N, 120°E–180°) and eastern Pacific 
(10°S–10°N, 180°–80°W). Results based on different eastern and 
western Pacific boxes with the longitude of their boundary being 
shifted westward or eastward for 10°–30° are similar

▸
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c = −0.17. Among the three model biases, errors in the 
interbasin warming contrast have a predominant contribu-
tion. Besides, the result suggests that effects of the three 
common model biases do not cancel one another; all of 
them positively contribute to the errors in the overestimated 
CT SST trend. The correlation between the reconstructed 
CT SST trend errors and the original errors is 0.7. Results 
based on non-normalized errors are the same. This means 
that nearly 50% of the total variance of the CMIP5 model 
errors can be explained by the three common model biases. 
Results based on the 38 realizations (i.e., one member per 
model) and the total 126 realizations are similar; the corre-
lation between their reconstructed CT SST trend errors and 
the original errors is 0.78 and 0.68, respectively.

4  Summary and discussion

In summary, our results suggest that common biases of 
current state-of-the-art models may favor a stronger-than-
observed warming in the tropical eastern Pacific (i.e., an 
El Niño-like warming bias) and hence may decrease the 
models’ ability to reproduce the La Niña-like cooling over 
the past three decades. The inter-basin warming contrasts 
between the tropical Atlantic/Indian Ocean and the Pacific 

Fig. 9  Simulated multi-model 
ensemble mean SST and surface 
wind trends during 1981–2010 
in three subgroups of 33 CMIP5 
model historical simulations. 
The three subgroups are con-
structed with the zonal wind 
trends (unit: m s−1 per decade) 
in the western-central Pacific 
(150°E–150°W, 10°S–10°N) 
being <−0.05 (group 1), from 
−0.05 to 0.05 (group 2), and 
>0.05 (group 3), respectively. 
The colour shading and bold 
vectors indicate that >67% of 
the models in each subgroup 
produce the same sign trends

(a) Group 1 (12 models) mean SST & surface wind trends (per decade)

(b) Group 2 (14 models) mean SST & surface wind trends (per decade) 

(c) Group 3 (7 models) mean SST & surface wind trends (per decade) 

(a) Model mean-state bias of SST & wind

(b) Surface Flux vs SST trend (r = 0.34)

Fig. 10  CMIP5 Historical simulations of the climatological mean 
SST, surface winds and surface net heat flux in the equatorial Pacific 
during 1981–2010. a Differences of the climatological mean SST 
and surface winds between the multi-model ensemble mean and the 
observational mean. Color shading and bold vectors indicate that at 
least 67% of the models produced the same sign errors as the ensem-
ble mean. b As in Fig. 5a, but for the scatter plot of the SST trends 
and the surface net heat fluxes (downward positive) in the equatorial 
Pacific (120°E–90°W, 5°S–5°N) based on 37 CMIP5 model Histori-
cal simulations (Table 1). Results for the CT area are similar
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are underestimated in most models probably owing to the 
underestimation of the inter-basin influences and the local 
wind-thermocline-SST feedback in the Pacific. Besides, 
possibly partly due to the cold SST mean-state bias in the 
equatorial Pacific, surface net heat flux is overestimated 
(i.e., ocean surface layer could be heated too much) but 

the local SST-cloud negative feedback is underestimated 
(i.e., the induced SST warming could not be sufficiently 
dampened). These models’ biases in simulating the local 
air-sea interactions in the Pacific suggest that the Pacific 
thermostat mechanism may also be underestimated. These 
model biases may act together to produce the El Niño-like 

Fig. 11  CMIP5 historical simu-
lations of the climatological 
mean SST and surface net heat 
flux in the equatorial Pacific 
during 1981–2010. a Annual 
mean SST climatology along 
the equator (5°S–5°N) based 
on the observational mean 
(black line) and the multi-model 
ensemble mean of 38 CMIP5 
model Historical simulations 
(red solid line). Grey shaded 
area denotes 25–75 percentiles 
of the 38 model historical 
simulations. b Surface net heat 
flux (W m−2, downward posi-
tive) differences between the 
multi-model ensemble mean 
of 37 CMIP5 model historical 
simulations (Table 1) and the 
observational mean. Stippling 
indicates that at least 67% of 
the 37 models produce the same 
sign errors as the ensemble 
mean. c As in b, but for the 
heat flux differences between 
the CMIP5 historical and the 
AMIP simulations based on the 
multi-model ensemble mean of 
the same 22 models (Table 1). 
With the models’ errors being 
cancelled out, these differences 
may display more accurate 
impacts of the cold SST mean-
state bias. d As in Fig. 10b, but 
for results based on the surface 
heat flux and SST mean state in 
the equatorial Pacific

(d) Surface Flux vs Mean-State SST (r = -0.30)

(a)

(b)

(c)
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warming bias in the Pacific. Our results provide an alter-
native explanation to the prevailing view that errors in 
simulated internal climate variations and/or external radia-
tive forcing may play a key role in causing the discrepancy 
between the multi-model simulations and the observation. 
The results contribute to address one of the CMIP6 broad 
questions: “what are the origins and consequences of sys-
tematic model biases?”.

Note that the common model biases defined in this study 
contain biases in simulating both the response to exter-
nal forcing and internal decadal/multi-decadal variability, 
although the preindustrial simulations show a good ability 
to produce the intensity of the recent La Niña-like cooling 
(recall Fig. 1e). Exact contributions of the internal variabil-
ity and external forcing are unclear and need to be explored 
in future studies. For instance, the positive 30-year mean 
heat flux bias and the related cold SST mean-state bias in 
the equatorial Pacific could help induce an overestimated 

warming in the model simulations due to a relation (as 
described below) between  CO2 radiative forcing, cloud and 
water vapour in the atmosphere. The  CO2 radiative forcing 
is a function of the cloud and amount of water vapour in 
the atmosphere (e.g., Kiehl and Ramanathan 1982; Schmidt 
et al. 2010). The larger surface net heat flux in the model 
simulations could be related to less cloud and a drier atmos-
phere in association with the cold SST mean-state bias. A 
drier and less cloudy atmosphere sees a stronger thermal 
radiative forcing from  CO2 increase and could therefore 
respond more strongly to the same  CO2 increase than a 
more cloudy and moist atmosphere does (e.g., Dommenget 
and Floeter 2011). This effect may contribute to a warm-
ing bias in models, as the models have in average a bias 
towards a less cloudy and drier atmosphere in the equato-
rial Pacific. Further studies are warranted to examine how 
biases in the atmosphere and ocean processes act together 
to produce the SST trend bias in the models.

(a) Obs Omega-SST correlation (c) Obs CLT-SST correlation 

(b) Omega-SST correlation bias (d) CLT-SST correlation bias

(e) SST-CLT Correlation vs SST (r = 0.38)

Fig. 12  CMIP5 historical simulations of the local SST-convection-
cloud correlations in the equatorial Pacific during 1981–2010. a 
Correlations between the annual mean SST anomalies and pressure 
vertical velocity anomalies at 500 hPa level (ω in Pa s−1, a negative 
ω means rising motion) based on the observational mean data (con-
tour). Correlation coefficients above 0.3 are significant at 5% level 
according to Student t test and color shading indicates at least three 
of four observational datasets produce the same sign. b As in a, but 
for the difference between the CMIP5 multi-model ensemble mean 

and the observed. Color shading denotes at least 67% of the models 
produce the same sign errors as the ensemble mean. c–d As in a–b, 
but for the correlations between the annual mean SST and total cloud 
anomalies. e As in Fig. 10b, but for the scatter plot of the SST mean-
states and the local SST-cloud correlations in the CT area based on 
the 38 CMIP5 model historical simulations. Note that results based 
on regressions of the local SST on convection/cloud and those based 
on 3-year running mean anomalies are similar
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It is also worth noting that other common biases in sim-
ulating ocean and atmospheric processes and their interac-
tions may also reduce the models’ ability in simulating the 
recent Pacific climate trends. For instance, while observa-
tions have shown frequent occurrence of central-Pacific (or 
Modoki) type of El Niño in recent decades (e.g., Ashok 
et  al. 2007; McPhaden et  al. 2011; Luo et  al. 2012) that 
may affect the mean-state changes, most models favor a sin-
gle type of El Niño with the eastern Pacific SST anomalies 
being extended too far to the west (e.g., Kug et  al. 2012; 
Luo et al. 2005). Another possible contributor to the mod-
els’ inability is that internal multi-decadal variability of the 
Pacific Walker Circulation may be underestimated by the 
models (e.g., Kociuba and Power 2015). Besides, regarding 
the importance of the inter-basin interactions in influenc-
ing the Pacific climate, models’ errors in simulating SSTs 
and ocean–atmosphere processes in the Indian Ocean and 
the Atlantic may also deteriorate the models’ ability. For 
instance, while multi-model ensemble mean reproduces 
reasonably well the SST warming trends in the Atlantic 
and the Indian Ocean in the recent decades, the simulated 
SST mean-states there are cooler than the observed (not 
shown). Decadal hindcasts started from realistic initial con-
ditions can improve the simulation of the Pacific La Niña-
like cooling (e.g., Meehl et  al. 2014), in association with 
increased ocean heat up-take and the inter-basin influences 
(e.g., Guemas et  al. 2013; Chikamoto et  al. 2015). With 
realistic ocean conditions and hence correct long memory, 
common model biases can be reduced; this could improve 
the models’ performance. Further efforts on reducing the 
common model biases in both the Pacific and the other two 
ocean basins could help improve climate predictions/pro-
jections in response to external forcing and simulations of 
the multi-decadal climate fluctuations.
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